
 
 

CAST BIOS 
 

 
JOHN LARROQUETTE (Jack Landry) – Five-time Emmy® Award winner John 
Larroquette has starred in the television comedies “Night Court,” “The John Larroquette 
Show,” “Payne” and, most recently, “Happy Family.”  He displayed his dramatic side with 
an Emmy® winning guest-starring stint on “The Practice.”  He co-starred in the 
miniseries “Tenth Kingdom” and starred in and executive produced the telefilm “One 
Special Victory.” 
 
Larroquette has had numerous memorable roles in feature films including “Blind Date,” 
“Summer Rental,” “Stripes,” “Choose Me,” “Star Trek III: The Search for Spock,” 
“Altered States,” “Cat People,” and “Twilight Zone: The Movie.” 
 
Born and raised in New Orleans, Larroquette was an only child who had studied music 
for 11 years by the time he was 17.  He loved to write, considered entering the 
priesthood, had a talent for mimicry, and ultimately won a drama scholarship.  Joining 
the Naval Reserve to satisfy his wanderlust, Larroquette always returned home to New 
Orleans, where he worked as an FM disc jockey. 
 
Larroquette resides in Sun Valley with his wife and three children. 
 

# # # 
 

KAREN VALENTINE (Audrey Landry) – Karen Valentine first emerged on the 
national scene in the television series “Room 222,” for which she received an Emmy® 
Award.  Her own self-titled sitcom followed. 
 
Among her many telefilms are “Muggable Mary,” “A Fighting Choice,” “Children in the 
Crossfire,” “Money on the Side,” “Jane Doe,” “Skeezer,” “He’s Fired – She’s Hired,” “The 
Girl Who Came Gift-Wrapped,” “The Daughters of Joshua Cabe,” “Coffee, Tea or Me,” 
“Gidget Grows Up,” “Having Babies,” “Illusions,” “The Emancipation of Lizzie Stern” and 
“Perfect People.” 
 
Valentine has numerous stage productions to her credit.  She made her Broadway debut 
in “Romantic Comedy” and last appeared on the New York stage in “Breaking Legs.” 
 
 

(more) 
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Off-Broadway appearances include “New Listings,” “On the Bench” and “The Raunchy 
Dame in the Chinese Raincoat.”   
 
Having worked with show biz legends Bob Hope and Bing Crosby, Valentine also guest-
hosted “The Tonight Show” for Johnny Carson. 
 

# # # 
 

MARINA BLACK (Nora Landry) – Marina Black starred in the independent feature 
“Happily, Ever After,” which premiered at the Tribeca Film Festival in May 2004.  Her 
other film credits include “Swordfish,” “Ted Bundy” and “2 Days.” 
 
On television, Black is well known to audiences for her recurring role on the award-
winning series “Six Feet Under.”  She starred on the science fiction drama “Jake 2.0” 
and the Hallmark Channel Original movie “The Trail to Hope Rose.” 
  
In her free time, Black volunteers at the Hollygrove Orphanage and West Hollywood 
Food Coalition in Los Angeles.  She also writes short stories, paints, and collects old 
typewriters. 

 
# # # 

 
KELLY OVERTON (Dahlia Landry) – Kelly Overton attended the American Academy 
of Dramatic Arts where she earned the Charles Jehlinger Award.  She has extensive 
stage experience in such productions as “The Heidi Chronicles,” “The Three Sisters,” 
“Brighton Beach Memoirs,” “Macbeth” and “Much Ado About Nothing.”  She made her 
Broadway debut opposite Jason Biggs and Kathleen Turner in “The Graduate.” 
 
A former regular on the daytime drama “All My Children,” Overton has guest starred in 
the primetime hits “Without A Trace,” “The Practice” and “The Division.”  She landed the 
lead in her first feature film, “Breaking Dawn,” and will star with Naomi Watts in “The 
Ring 2.” 

 
# # # 

 
JAIME RAY NEWMAN (Teri Landry) – Jaime Ray Newman was born and raised in 
suburban Detroit.  During her summers growing up, she attended Interlochen Center for 
the Arts, winning the Carson Award for theatrical excellence. 
 
After graduating from Northwestern University, Newman moved to Los Angeles and won 
the role of Kristina Cassidine on “General Hospital.”  Her other credits include the TV 
series “CSI: Crime Scene Investigation,” “The Drew Carey Show,” “Happy Family,” and 
the feature film “Catch Me If You Can.”  
 

(more) 
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Newman has appeared on stage in the critically acclaimed “Turnaround” opposite David 
Schwimmer and “First Nights – Beethoven” at the Disney Concert Hall alongside the L.A. 
Philharmonic.  She sings with her own jazz quartet and founded the funk band “School 
Boy Crush.” 
 

# # # 
 

JAMES WATERSTON (Lyle Mills) – James Waterston played Pitts in “Dead Poets 
Society,” a film that got him plenty of attention – and kicked out of school!  (He did 
return to finish a year later). 
 
After graduating from Yale, he moved to New York and starred in the Off-Broadway 
production of “Another Time.”  He then moved to New Orleans, where he studied piano.   
 
Waterston has starred in numerous plays including “Long Days Journey Into Night” 
opposite his father, Sam Waterston.  His television credits include the miniseries 
“Christy,” the telefilm “Live from Baghdad,” and a regular role on the award-winning “Six 
Feet Under.”  
 

# # # 
 
FRENCH STEWART (Nathan Bennett IV) – Born and raised in Albuquerque, New 
Mexico, French Stewart graduated from the American Academy of Dramatic Arts.  An 
acclaimed stage actor, he performed for five years in the Los Angeles cult hit “Zombie 
Attack!” and won two L.A. Weekly awards for his performances in “Party Mix” and 
“Happy Time Xmas.” 
 
Stewart made his television debut in “The New WKRP in Cincinnati” and starred as Harry 
Solomon in the hit sitcom “3rd Rock from the Sun.”  His guest appearances include 
“Seinfeld,” “The Larry Sanders Show,” “News Radio,” “Caroline in the City,” “Just Shoot 
Me,” “Charmed,” “Ally McBeal” and “Becker.”  Among his film credits are “Leaving Las 
Vegas,” “Stargate,” “Glory Daze” and “Clockstoppers.”  He also starred in the comedies 
“Love Stinks,” “Inspector Gadget 2” and “Home Alone 4.” 
 
Stewart was the voice of Icarus in the animated television series “Hercules” and the 
voice of Bob in “God, the Devil and Bob.”  He is married and resides in Los Angeles. 
 

# # # 
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